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Accessories for Use in Circuit Breakers and Metal-clad Switchgear Over 600 Volts - Component

See General Information for Accessories for Use in Circuit Breakers and Metal-clad Switchgear Over 600 Volts - Component

EGER PRODUCTS INC
1132 FERRIS RD
AMELIA, OH 45102 USA

Bus bar boots, Cat. Nos. A-Z incl. followed by three digits; Cat. Nos. AA-ZZ incl. followed by three digits; Cat. No. 1 followed by two digits, all rated 27kV; Cat. Nos. A-Z incl. followed by three digits, followed by 38, Cat. Nos. AA-ZZ incl. followed by three digits followed by 38, Cat. No. 1 followed by two digits, followed by 38, all rated 38 kV.

Marking: Company name, catalog designation and Recognized Component Mark.
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